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pe$onai knowledge of, the facts and matters discussed in this declaration

2. i am the Alaska Exploration Manager for Shell Exploration & production

Corpany ("SEPCo'). SEPCo's princrpal olfice is in Houston, Texas. SEpCo and Shell

olfshore lnc. ("sor), the legal entity holding state and federal oil and gas leases in

Alaska, have a new and rapidly erpanding presence in Alaska" which includes ao office

in Anchorage. sEPCo and sol are wholly owned subsidiaries of shell oil conpany

('Shell').

3. I am a professional petroleum geologist with approximately 25 years of

experience working in the oil and gas exploration and production indusby. I hold the

following de€rees: 8.A,, ln9, Geology, pomooa College; M.S., 19g3, Geological

sciences, univenity of colorado; certificate of completion, 1997, Global Finance

Program, university of Texas craduate schoot of Business. I havc been employed by

Shell or its affiliates since 1983.

4- As Alaska Exploratiol lvlanager for SEpco, I direct exeortion ofsol's Alaska

exploration progam. I manage and oversee adrrinistation of SoI's Alaska oil and gas

lease portfolio, participate in decisions on invesfinents in new oil and gas leases, and

oversee oceoution of seismic and driliing operatio,ns. I have a staff of approximately 40

tecbnical professionals in Houston and Anchorage who work as a paft of my team. In

additio4 I work closely with Govemment and External Affairs staff in Anchorage,

Houston, and Washingan, D.C., to ensure that SOI conducts its business in Alaske with
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apfioiriate att6ntion to ffii<eioi<rer isiues and in compliance with all applicable idiar, 
" --"

state and federal laws, as well as Shell standards.

5. I make this declaration in zupport of sol's request to.intervene in the abov+

captioned eppeal. sol has substantial interests that are directly and significantly affected

by this appeal, as I discuss firttrer below. No other party !o this appeal represents sol or

sol's interest ia this case, sol desires to participate in this appeal as a party to protect

its interests. I beliwe that sol's participation will be helpfirl and beneficial to the Board

and the process generally, and that sol's participation wi-ll aid in the development of a

more complete record in this caee. If SoI is denied intervention, sol will have no other

means of protecting its interesb in t&is matter. sol's motion to intervene is not brought

forpurpose ofdelay or any other improper purpose.

6' we believe Alaska has signifrcant untapped hydrocarbon potential that can

play an important role in meeting the nation's en€rgy derntrds and improving the lives

and livelihoods of all citizens. Today, sol holcls interests in 130 federal oil and gas

leases located in the Beaufort Sea off the North slqe of AJaska- In March 2005, sol

participated in the fedaal outer continental shelf (ocs') Lease sale 1g5 and was

awarded 84 leases in the Beaufort Sea. In the March 2005 lease sale, sol paid a total of

$44 million dollars to acquire tbese 84 leases in comp*itive bidding. Ia september 2005,

sol also acquired tom Encana an additional 19 leases in the western Beaufort. In

october 2006, shell entsed into a loint venture Agreement with Eni petoleuo whereby

it acquircd an equlty in an additional 27 leases. In addition to our lease interests in thc

Beaufort Sea, in Octobd 2005, we acgired 33 blocks in lhe Alaska peninsula Lease
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saF, onshore/Gai sliolE iil,crilka staie lands. shell Gulf of Mexico Inc.,s ("sco\fu")

(a subsidiary of shell and an affiliate of sol) recent participation in the Beadort sea

ocS Lease sale 202 is an additional indication of shell's commitnrent to Alaska.

sGoMI was the high bidder otr 49 tracrs wilh a total bid value of $39.3 million clollars.

sol currently pays rental paymeub to the united states on ar its fuerd leases in the

Beaufort Sea in the amount of approximately g900,000 per year.

7. Shell" througb crrtain of its cubsidiaxies, has a long history of oil and gas

exploration in Alask4 including in the Beaufort and chukchi seas. Beginning alnost 50

years ago, various shell subsidiaries operated continuously in Afuska until 199g. shell

wa:l otre of the most prominent explorers in all of the frontier ofthore basins of Alask4

as weil as being an operator aud major producer ia cook Inrer In particurar, during the

1980s Shell was a parher in aine erploration wells drilled offshore ia the Beaufort sea.

During this period shell also drilled four of five exploration wells in the chukchi sea.

8. ln addition to ib activities ir the Alaskan Arctic, The shell Group (of which

shell and its sub$idiaries are a part) also has extensive experience with Arctic and near-

Arctic projects in Russiq Canada's Mackenzie Delta and Norway.

9. sEPCo plans to conduct exproratory drilring, site clearancc, and seismic

activities on cerhin of sol's leases in the Beaufort sea io 200?. Because of the limiterl

sunmer drilling seaso4 sEPCo began 6sglizing equipmeot and crews from locations

around the world to the North slope in May 2ffi7. To carry out these activities, sol is

rcquired by law to obtain a number of different governmental approvals iom various

agencies of the federai governe€nt and state of Alaska- These include: (l) approval of
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soi's Pian <if Eirfilorad-n,'ijlaa iir p.ndit, (3)coastar Zone Manageneni Acr
('czMA) certifcation, (a) Incidental rake Authorizations under the Marine Mammal

Pmtection Act ("MMPA ) and (5) au oil Discharge prevention. and contingency plan

("ODPCP" or',C-Plan").

10. Exploration Plan An Exploration pran ("8p") and its supporting information

must be submitted for approval to MMS before an operator may begjn exploratory

driiling on a lease' 30 c.F.R g 2s0.2|-229. The Ep.descnibes all exproration activities

planned by the operator for a ryccific rease or reases, the timing of these activities,

iaforrnation concerning drilling vessels, the location of each well ancl other rclevant

information' The EP is then subjecteir to exacting scrutiny by the MMS and other

agencies.

11. In January 2007, SOI submiued au Ep covering tbree years of proposed

exploration activities designed to evaluat€ the oil and gas potentiat of certain of sol's

Beaufort sea leases. Ia s'pport of its proposed Ep, sor zubmitted an Environmeirtal

Report pusuant to 30 c.F.R. 8250.227, a c-plan plan pursuant to 30 c.F.R. 254

subpart B' and additional idormation required by ocs Lease sale 195 lease stip'latiors.

Consistent srith Cormcil on Environmeotal eualiry Regulations, zl0 C.F.R. gg 1501.3 and

1508.9' the MMS prepared an Environmentat Assessment ('EA') to evaluate sol's

proposed EP. Because MMS previously completeil as Environmental IDpact statemeil

@IS') supporting the decision to lease in the Beaufort seq the purpose ofthe EA was to

determine whether SOI's planned activities would bave any significant enviromental

impacts not already ad&essed in the EIS.
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"1i. overiil, scitts)O07exploration pr6gau, consists of two parts: a d;ilinc'..---

program (which is the subject of the Ep) and a seismic program. Tbe 2007 Beaufort sea

drilling program will consist of a two-rig program utilizing the Kulluh a semi-

submersible rig desigred and built to operate in the Beaufort sea, and the Frootier

Discoverer, a turret-moored drill ship cunently located in singaFore. The Kulluk will be

supported by an icebreaker, the Madimir Ignatjuk, and an Arctic-class anchor bandler,

the viking Tor. The Discoverer wil be zupported by ao icebreaker, the Kapitan

Dranitsyn' and an Aictic-class anchor handler, the Fennica. The planning schedule for

each rig is as follows:

13. The Kulluk is currently in McI(nIey Bay, Northwest Territory undergoing

refirbishment. The Madimir lgatiuk and the Fennica were nobilized from the North

sea earlier this month and are kaveling to Alaska via the panarna canal and then to

McKinley Bav to erffact the Kulluk ftom McKirley Bay in July 2007. The Kulluk will

be towed to a location neai Tuktoyaktulc, Northwest Territory to complete reftrbishmen!

commission drilling systcms, atrd drifling equiprnmt load-out. The vesel will be towed

to the Beeufort sea &itling locatio4 and will spud a deep exploratory well on or about

August 15' At the conclusioql of the drilling season, the Kulluk will be towed back to

McKinley Bay and cold sacked for the winter.

14. The Frontier Discover€r was converted in singapore for Arctic operations and

will mobilize to Dutch Harbor on or about July I affer conpletion of sea hial and driling

equipment load'out. At a location along the west coast of Ataska, :ret to be det€rnined,

the Discoverer, iE suppof vessels, and the oil spill Response vessel will meet up and
-6 -
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roftw tne Kafitfti Dianilsrr ii the Discoverer's first drilling location in the Beiuitxt

sea. The first well is currently expected to spud on or about August 3. The Discoverer

will ddll two reladvely shallow exploratory wells. The Discoverer, its support vessels

and the oil spill Response vessel will denobilize around Banow upon completion of the

second well.

15. shallow hazand site clearance surveys are planned for fuhue dri ing locations.

The shallow hazard sumey will use multi-beam bathyrretry sonar, singtg_beam s6nar.,

side scan sonar, shallow bottom profilu, medium-penetration sub-bottom profiler, high-

resolution multi-channel deep profiler, and GpS to collect seabed and sub-seabed data.

These data include bath5mr.etry, ice and studel scours, potential biological resources and

underwater obstuctions,

16. For ib seismic progmm, sol has contracted for the services of the

westsnGeeo seismic vessel, the MAr' G avar. The Gilavar will mobilize h Durch

Harbor o'n or about luly 15. The Gilavar w l be supported by a chase and re-supply

vessel, tle IvI/v Gulf Provider. The Gilavar will transit to the chukchi sea and then

spend several days deploying the towed recording steaner cables. Assuming favorable

ice cmditions, the Gilavar will commence acquiring seismic data about July 25. The

vessel will record 3-D seismic data fu the chukchi until about mid-septembe.r. Assuming

favorable ice conditions, the Gilavar and the Gulf provider will transit into the Beaulin:t

sea at the conclusion of the chukchi program. The work area wili likely be either in

eastem Harrison Bay or westem canden Bay. The seismic activity will continue until

ice conditions require the vessels to depart the Bealfort Sea.
-7 -
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17. On Feb'ruary 15,200'1, the MMS conditionally approved SOI's EP, authorizing

the drilling of up to four wells this summer and fall, and additional wells in 2008 and

2009. Based on the analysis of the agency's EA, including anal5'sis of the multi-sale EIS

and the Sale 195 EA, MMS det€rmined that SOI's proposed operatiors would not

significantly affect the quality of the hrmao environment and will not cause undue or

serious harrr or damage io the humar\ marine, or coastal environmenl Accordingly,

MMS determined that preparation of an EIS was not necessary.

18, OiI Discharge Preventiol and Continqencv-Plen. In connection with its

exploration drilling prograur, SOI has developed a conrprehensive ODPCP that details the

rnafly proactive measures that will be implemented to prevent a spill during explorato,ry

operations and, in the unJikely event of a qpill, minimize any potential irypacts ftom tlat

spill. SOI's C-PIan was conditionally approved by the MMS on February 15, 2007. The

first Bt€p in an oil spill response plan is preventing a spill in the first instaace. To avoid

any spill dudng its drilling operations, SOI will use the best available &illing and well

control procedues and technologies. SOI will also draw upon its cxtensive experience

with Arctic and near-Arctic drilling, both onshore and offshore, in Alaska and abroacl In

the unlikely eve.nt of a qpill, response personnel and equipnent, which will be stationed

in immediate vicinity of operations 24 hours a dzy 7 days a week fom the start of

operations, will respond to any event that may inpact the environment or the resideuts of

the region SOI will employ a newly built 305' ic+class response vessel specifically

designed for Alaskan Arctic service, SOI will have additional Arctic barges to deploy oil

spill containmeDt booms, skimmers, work boab and other equipm.ent and a 500,000

02]655.0104\5,1921
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baftf capacity Aritit'tiril-er foi;recovered oil. In total, sol has connitted in orcbi of 
--*

$100 miltion to develop a robust spill response capacity (iacruding vessels, equipment

and persornel).

19. Coartrl Zone Msnrgement Act Lr addition to revieir of the Ep bv the

MMS' the EP must also be reviewed :nd approved by the state of Alaska under the

federal czMA. The czMA consist€trcy review process requires the state to issue a

deteffdf,ation that the conditionally approved Ep is consistent with the standards of tbe

State's approved coastal zone management program. As of the date of ttis Declaration-

the State'6 consistency review of the Ep is on_going.

20. Incidentat rake Authoriza{on. sol has requested an Incidentar Harassment

Authorization ("IHA') from the National Marine Fisheries ssvice (.NldFs,l for whaies

aad pinnipeds asd a L€tter of Authorieatior (toA') aom the u.s. Fish and wildlife

sewice ('usFW$') for polar bears and warrus. Among other facton, such approvals are
premised upon the determination that tre zubject activity will have ody a negtigible

impact on a covered species or stock and will not have an unmitigable adverse impact on

the availability of species or stocks fff iaking for subsisterce uses. As of the date of this

Declaratio4 rwiew of SOI's IHA and IOA applications is on_going.

21. Air Permit Punuant b OCSLA, 40 C.F.R. pt 55, SOI has submitted to

Environmental Protection fuency ("EpA') Region t0 precorsbuction permit

applications for the Kulluk and Fmntier Dscoverer &illing units for the 200? to 2009

B€aufort see Drilling Prograrr sol expended sipificant r€sourc€s to anarpe air

emissions-related issues and to work with EpA to develop appropriate provisions fon
- 9 -
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Aeirl penniti. 
* 

SOItd eFord 
tculminated 

itr E?A issuing its preliminary decisiin to'*--

ap'prove air ernissions from sol's exploration activities io the Beaufort sea pursuant to

two Afu Quality Control Minor Pennit/Approvals to Construct.

22. Because the open-water season in the Beaufort Sea is eirhemely shor! the

logistical preparation and upfront investment in explontory clrilling aad zupport activities

is $tbstantial. In terns of cosf sol has committed hr:ndreds of millions of dollars on its

cunent three-yetr EP. The estimated costs for sol's activities ir 2007 alone exceed

$200 million.

23. SOI's EP is based on several years of backgmund research, data acquisition

and analysis, including seismic and/or shallow hazards data acquisition in the Beaufort

and Chukchi Seas during tre 2006 open-water Beason. Like the effort ma& for

developing its EP, sol expe,r.ded significant hrrman asd other resources in not only

planning the 2006 seismic rtata acquisition program and securing the equipment and

re"sources necessary to complete tle program, b'ut also in obtaiDing the authorizations and

approvals from the United States Govemment that are required for these tlpes of

activities.t sol successfully condrcted ib 200d open-watcr exploration operations

without incident.

24. As aore4 SOI has committed substantial financial and human resources to

planning, pemdfiing aod carryiag out ib 2007 open-watef exploratim fuihng a1rd

seismic prograns. From tbe oube! sol committed to employing the best available drill

I h all, I cstinats that sol qp€d io €ficcrs of $30 niuion in pparing for aod codrctiug its 2006 seismic
d1t acquisition progafi. iucludiag costs aesociated wiih safety and eirvimnmentat nmitorirg and
mEgf,uotL
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dnii tfonnoiofj; to s:afafy*Aili ln the Arctic. io that €n4 SOI spent in excess of $175

miUion to acquire and upgrade the Kulluk (which is 100 percent Shell owned). SOI also

spent substantial sums to secue and upgrade the vessel Discoverer, owned and operated

by Frontier Drifling. SOI has spen! and will contimre to spend substantial sums -

millions of dollars, io fact - to outfit, operate and maintain the Kulluk and Discoverer.

SOI has conducted trumerous geological and geophysical analyses of ib leases aud

available technical data to determine the areas most prospective for hydrocarbons and

where to drill its planned exploration wells, SOI has completed nrlmerous other technical

studies in orden to engineer each well. These specialized studies requir€d the offorts of

some 40 t€chnical experb, including peftoleum eagineers, geologisb and geoph5nicists,

and countless maa-hours of work

25. h addition, SOI secured a contractor (WestemGeco) and vessel (M/V Gilavar)

to coaduct its seismic operations. SOI has oryendd atrd wil continue to expend,

additional millions of dollan to retaig oudt and operate the MA/ Gilavar.

26. In this action, the plaintitrs seek to invalidate MMS' approval of the EP aad to

require MMS to con&rct additional environmental review of SOI's Beaufort Sea

exploration program. Appellans also have requested that IBLA stay th€ eff€ct of MMS'

approval of SOI's EP. If such action occurs, SOI will be prevented from carrying out its

2007 exploration driling and s€ismic data acquisition progfiurs. Such result will have a

ssyerc inpact on SOI and ib plans to cofiplete exploratory activities on ib leases. To

begin with, SOI will have lost the litaally hundre& of millions of dollars in investmmts

023655.0104\54971
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ii fias made to-ptari"'pffiit'iiitl carry outits exploration drilling and seismii dati"---"

acquisition programs during the brief2007 Arctic open-water season.

2'7. In additio4 because SOI cunently plans to conduct future exploration driliing

in the Beaufort Sea based on the analysis of the data acquired in 2007, SOI's inability to

complete thst data acquisitio'n may delay tle schedule for drilling future exploration

wells. Ia this cont€rft, it is sipificant io note that SOI's Beaufort Sca leases have only a

ten year prima.ry term. Given that fuctic exploration and development involves extended

planning horizons, the loss of even a singie s&$ur can jeopardize SOI's ability to

evaluate an{ ideally, bring its leases into production within the primary term of the

leases, which in tum tbreat€Nrs the substantial investmeirt made by SOI in acquiring and

exploring the leases. Moreover, due to the short Arctic open-watrr season, any delay of

SOI's project threatens SOI's ability to conduct a safe and effective daa acquisition

program. Thus, it is critical that there not be any delay in SOI's approved €xploration

pmgam. Similarly, even if a stay was not $ante{ but IBLA were subsequently to

invelidate MMS' appmval of SOI's EP, the result would be complete disnrption of SOI's

multi-year orploration effort. In that event, SOI would have to cease its activities and

deroobilize vessels, equipmenl facilities and persomel pending futre MMS action on

the EP at substantial cost to SOI. Therefore, SOI would have crucial ift€rest in the

outcome of this appeal even if Appellanb were not seeking to prevent exploration

pending the outcone ofthe appeal.

28. Great pote,ntial still exists for new oil ald gas disooveries in Alaska. Advances

in technology such as 3-D seismic and trew &iUing, completior, develo,pment aad
- t2 -
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prd?uttion teciuriirnes Faft ebitfy improved oiu industry's ability to find and extic{ oi[" 
--'

and gas using environmentally sensitive methodology. In additiorl leases that were

considered to have limited potential in the past may now be technicalty and economically

feasible for development using today's new technology. These same advances in

technology have increased industry's abfity to develop these resources with minimal

impact on the environmenl with respect to sol's anticipated activities in the ice-prone

waters of the Beaufor! sol sees new tecbnology as a critical aspect of successfuI Arctic

exploration and dwelopnent

29. SOI is dedicated to reduchg the rmpacts and risks associated wi0r its

exploration and development activities. To this e,n4 SOI spends approximately $15

million annually in Arctic research and developmen! with rnost of the money being

directed to projects that rcduce 8re footprint of Arctic exploration and dwelopment

activities. Receff sol Arctic research and dwelopment projecb for Alaska inelude a

2006 investigation of the use of unmanned aerial vehicles for marine mammal monitoring

and a 2007 fuvestigation of the feasibility of acquiring 3-D seismic data during the winter

ia the sballow water areas of the Beaufort Sea.

30. It is critical for SOI, in planning ib long-temr investments in Alaska, to knorr

tbat the federal government's conside.red policy commiments will not be subject to

arbitary, last minute changes and delays. SOI beliwes that all the aszumptions upon

which our dehiled plans lver€ firde arg based on carofirlly corsidered regutatory

decisions tlat took place over a period of time lasting many yea$ involving every

conceivable int€rested party in the review, commeirt and evaluation process. For the
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rcaddr sct fo[& $s|G, SOI bavftd inw* in ry qrrl ttrtwdrld s€c&b onrrtE

acy of thosc rogulrtory tteci{ri@$ incluliru tho proent obdkog3 to MMS' approrml of

qrrEP-

I deok€ ud€r pfidty of ptdrry ttat rhs fdrgpiog is tuo rnd cGftct
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